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Cookie Recipes
©The Australian Women's Weekly-The Big Book of
Beautiful Biscuits (Cookies)
Reprinted by Permission
sheet. B alee in moderate oven 5 to 8 minutes
or until golden brown. Ice cookies with
Malt Icing and dip in coconut. (Cookies
can be topped with plain coconut rather
than toasted.) Allow to dry before storing in
airtight container. Malt Icing: Sift
powdered sugar into top part of double
boiler; add butter, sifted malt powder, and
milk; beat until smooth. Stir icing over hot
water until it reaches a good spreading
consistency. Makes about 30 cookies.
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egg. (This dough can also be made in a food
processor. Combine sifted flours in bowl of food
processor; add cold, roughly chopped butter;
process until the butter is evenly distributed
through dry ingredients. Add egg and process
until all ingredients cling together.) Press dough
evenly over base of well-greased 11" x 7" pan
and bake in moderate oven 15 minutes. Remove
from oven and sprinkle evenly with pecans. Pour
topping over and bake further 15 minutes in
moderate oven. Leave to become cold in pan
before cutting. Topping: Melt butter, remove
from heat. Stir in golden syrup, sugar, lightly
beaten egg, and sifted flour and stir until mixture
is smooth.

What's Inside
Page#
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Malted Milk Biscuits (Cookies)
4 oz. dark chocolate
4 oz. butter
2 Tbsp. sugar
1/3 c. malted milk powder
1 1/4 c. self-rising flour
1/4 c. condensed milk
3/4 c. coconut
Malt Icing
1 1/2 c. powdered sugar
1 tsp. softened butter
1 Tbsp. malted milk powder
2 1/2 Tbsp. milk
Melt chocolate in top part of double boiler
over simmering water; remove and cool.
Cream butter and sugar until light and
fluffy; add sifted malt powder, sifted flour,
and condensed milk; continue beating until
well combined. Stir in chocolate. Roll
mixture into small balls and place on lightly
greased cookie sheets. Bake in moderate
oven IOto 12minutes. Remove and coolon
wire rack. Place coconut on dry cookie
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Base
3/4 c. all purpose flour
1/4 c. self-rising flour
3 oz. butter
1 egg
6 oz. pecans
Topping
2 oz. butter
1/3 c. golden syrup
1/4 c. brown sugar, firmly packed
1 egg
2 Tbsp. self-rising flour
Base: Sift flours into basin, cut in butter
and mix to a soft dough with lightly beaten
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President's From The
Message Mailbag
Dear ICES Members,
One of the most beautiful sights
you could ever experience is one
of our New Mexico holiday
traditions. It starts with a paper

ICES President

bag, a handful of sand, and a small
candle- very simple ingredients
Jack Freisinger -nothing special. The bag, a
brown lunch sack, is weighted
down with the sand then a small lighted candle is placed
within. The light from the flickering wick illuminates the
bag with a soft, gentle glow. Here in New Mexico these
bags, or "luminaries" (little lanterns), line the walkway to
the front door of our home on Christmas Eve to light the
way for the Christ Child. In sharp contrast with the
flashing Christmas decorations thrust upon us by
merchants vying for our dollars and even in contrast to the
glare of the electrified neighborhood displays of strings of
lights seemingly trying to prove which house has more
holiday spirit, the luminaries speak quietly, but
eloquently, of a gentle warmth and peaceful glow which
we share at this time of year. The luminary does not
scream out for recognition, nor does it flash incessantly.
No, the luminary gently whispers in its flickering flame
"Joy," "Hope," "Friendship," "Peace," and "Love."
My friends, my wish for you this season is, however you
spend your Holiday, whatever your beliefs, whatever your
dreams, that the joy and hope and friendship and peace
and love of this season may be found flickering in your
hearts. May the lowly paper bag, the handful of sand, and
the candle remind us that it is not really what we are made
of that is important but what we do with what we have that
will let our light shine.

Company
Agreement
Wilton Enterprises, Inc., and
Let Them Eat Cake, Inc., have entered into an
agreement to create an all new party cake and bakery
concept. Let Them Eat Cake will purchase Wilton's
two existing cake and party suburban retail stores in
the Chicago, illinois, area and combine them with
their five downtown Chicago retail bakery stores.
Wilton will acquire 50% of the common stock of Let
Them Eat Cake.

In Memoriam
Our sympathies are with Joyce Bryant--GA, Atlanta
Show Director, at the recent loss of her mother.
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Our thoughts and prayers are with our ICES friends who
recently experienced the California earthquake, the Texas
hurricane, or Hurricane Hugo in South Carolina. We hope
that you and your loved ones are safe and well.
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International Corner
Welcome! Willkommen! Bienvenue! Bienvenido!

.
. CJiappy. CJiolid•Yi

~

Become a part of the ICES International Corner by submitting a recipe, hint, or directions on how to create an edible novelty. Send
the sharing in both English and your native language. ICES wants to share with its members whose first language is not English
so we ask that YOU help our caring, sharing ICES family. Let's hear from YOU!
The English/French recipe below was contributed by Gloria Griffin-Canada.
Delicieuse Tarte A La Citrouille
(Une Tarte de Neuf Pouces)

Pumpkin Pie Deliehtful
(One Nine-Inch Pie)

3 c. a s. de poudre de lait instantanee
1 enveloppe de gelatine non parfummee
3/4 tasse de cassonade, bien tassee
1/2 c. a. t. de sel
1/2 c. a t. de muscade
1 c. a t. de cannelle
3/4 tasse d'eau
3 oeufs, separes
1 1/2 tasse de citrouille cuite ou en conserve
1/4 tasse de sucre granule

3 Tbsp. powdered milk
1 env. unflavored gelatin
3/4 c. firmly packed dark brown sugar
1/2 tsp. salt
1/2 tsp. nutmeg
1 tsp. cinnamon
3/4 c. water
3 eggs, separated
1 1/2 c. cooked or canned pumpkin
1/4 c. white [granulated] sugar
Combine powdered milk, gelatin, brown sugar, salt and spices in top of
double boiler. Stir in water, egg yolks, and pumpkin and blend well
with rotary beater. Place over boiling water and cook, stirring
occasionally, until gelatin dissolves and mixture is heated through,
about ten minutes. Remove from heat and chill until mixture mounds
when dropped from a spoon. Beat egg whites until stiff, but not dry.
Gradually add granulated sugar and beat until whites hold stiff peaks.
Fold into pumpkin mixture. Turn into baked pie shell and chill until
flrrn. Garnish with whipped topping.
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Melange de lait instantane, gelatine, cassonade, sel et epices dans un
bain-marie. Brasser dans l'eau les jaunes d'eoufs et la citrouille et les
bien melanger au moussoir. Placer sur 1'eau bouillante et faire cuire, en
brass ant de temps a autre, jusqu 'ace que la gelatine soit dissoute et le
melange bien chaud, so it environ dix minutes. Retirer due feu et laisser
refroidir jasqu'a ce que le melange se tienne ferrne lorsqu'on le laisser
tomberd'une cuiller. Battre les blancs d'oeufs en neige, mais pas sees.
Ajouter graduellement le sucre granule et battre jasqu'a ce que les
blancs se tiennent fermement. Incorporer dans le melange de citrouille,
Verser dans une abaisse cuite et laisser prendre au froid. Decorer d 'une
garniture de instantane fouette.
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How to Bake and Cut Gingerbread
© 1985 Marsha Winbeckler-Winbeckler's Cake and Candy Chronicle
Reprinted by Permission
Lay the gingerbread dough
on aluminum foil* that has
been sprayed with Baker's
Joy®.
Cut a yardstick in half. Lay
one half of the yardstick on
each side of the gingerbread;
and with a long rolling pin
(like a gourmet rolling
pin-available in kitchen
shops), roll out gingerbread
large enough for the pattern
piece(s). Make sure the
rolling pin is touching the
yardstick on both sides to
insure even thickness of the
gingerbread pieces.

Lay the pattern piece(s) on
top
of
the
rolled
gingerbread. With a pizza
cutter (sharp knife or Xacto® knife for small areas
like windows, etc.) cut out
the shape(s). Be careful not
to cut through the aluminum
foil. Pull away excess
gingerbread.

Lift aluminum foil and place
on cookie sheet and bake
gingerbread in a preheated
350° oven until edges begin
to brown (approximately 10
minutes for medium-sized
pieces). While those pieces
are baking, roll and cut any
remaining pieces so they
will be ready to transfer to
the cookie sheet when the
baking pieces are done.
Page4

Remove the gingerbread
from the oven. Quickly
remove the foil from the
cookie sheet and lay on a flat
surface. While gingerbread
is still warm, place the
pattern piece(s) on top of the
gingerbread. With a pizza
cutter, cut away any areas
that have baked out of shape.
Let the gingerbread cool.
On a prepared board,
assemble pieces with royal
icing and decorate as
desired.
*Sheet Teflon is also
available in some kitchen
shops and is reusable.
NOTE: When making a
gingerbread
house,
assemble the four main sides
of the house with royal icing
and allow to dry. Next add
any room additions you
wish and let dry. Add the
roof and allow to totally dry
before decorating as
desired. Windows look
special when sheet gelatin is
added to the inside window
area
of
prebaked
gingerbread. Also, crushed
multi-colored Life Savers®
may be baked in the window
space of a gingerbread piece
for a stained glass effect.

Gingerbread Train
© 1989 Vi Whittington-Sweet Art
Reprinted by Permission

Trace and cut out the pattern pieces on the facing page.
Mix a batch of gingerbread dough and roll out on a
lightly sprayed cookie sheet. Lay the pattern pieces over
the rolled dough and, with a sharp knife, cut around the
pattern. Remove the excess dough and bake in a 35()0
oven until golden brown. Let set two minutes the:n
remove from cookie sheet and place on paper toweling
to cool. Ice a foil-covered 14" x 9" cardboard with royal
icing and sprinkle with edible glitter for snow. Put the
pieces together with royal icing using a pastry bag fitted
with a #16 tip. Attach candies to the train with royal
icing. The coal is mini chocolate pieces. Ribbons and
bows on the candy and gum "gifts" are piped with tip ~! 1
using royal icing. The train tracks are made from stick
gum and pretzels. The snow dripping from the train is
royal icing thinned with water and piped from a
parchment bag which has a small opening cut in the end.
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Gingerbread Train Patterns-© 1989 Vi Whittington-sweet Art
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WASHINGTON STATE DUCKERATORS
Present the 15th Annual
INTERNATIONAL CAKE EXPLORATION SOCIETE

SHOW AND CONVENTION
August 30 thru September 2, 1990
S EAT TL E, WAS H I N G T 0 N

Seattle Housing Accommodations
You must make your own reservations directly with these hotels using the forms shown. Mail to the hotel of your choice. In all
correspondence with these hotels, please state that you are with the INTERNATIONAL CAKE EXPLORATION SOCIETE.

SEATTLE SHERATON HOTEL & TOWERS • 1400 Sixth Ave. • Seattle, WA 98101• (206) 621-9000
Serving as the headquarters hotel, the Sheraton is located just one block from the Washington State Convention Center. You will
fmd major department stores within one block, and it is just two blocks to the monorail which connects downtown Seattle to, the
Seattle Center and Space Needle. With 840 guest rooms, the Sheraton has 44 handicapped-access rooms and 120 non-smo~ng
rooms. The health club on the 35th floor includes a pool, sauna, whirlpool, and workout room with exercise equipment including
a rowing machine and bikes. Banners Restaurant serves breakfast, lunch, and dinner daily; and Fullers serves Northwest cuisine
and is open for lunch and dinner weekdays and Saturdays for dinner. Parking is $9.00 per day-self parking or $11.00 per day-valet
parking.
GRAY LINE-When arriving in Seattle by air, proceed outside the baggage claim area. On the north and south ends of baggage
claim are Airport Express Ticket/Information booths. The Gray Line Airport Express services the Sheraton every 20 minutes.
SHUTILE EXPRESS-Also in the Baggage Claim area, Shuttle Express services the Sheraton at a slightly higher fare.

INTERNATIONAL CAKE EXPLORATION SOCIETE
AUGUST 28, 1990- SEPTEMBER 4, 1990 (Checkout Date)
Inquire about ra/8 availability for early arrival or late departure.
Thank you for requesting reseTYalions at the Seanle SheraJon Hotel & Towers. Our entire stof/would like to toke this opportunity to atend a wann welcome to you during your stay.

Name __________________________________ Sharingwith __________________________________
Cbmpany---------------------------------------------------------------------------Addr~--------------------------------------------------------------------~

City/State/Zip-------------------------- Daytime Phone # ---------------------------Arrival Date ----------------------------------------------------- Departure Date -----------------------------------------------------Estimated Time of Arrival--------------- Special Request

Smoking
0 Handicap Accessible 0
_N_on_s_m_o_ki-=ng'--_o
____
o_th_er______________o
_____________

Credit Card & Number------------- Exp. Date ------ Signature ------------------To..,_,.,IICCOJJIIJIOdaliona, c:irc:lo approprlatD roomcatDgory alldonclooo c:beckorllliiiiC)' mder for ruatzU&ht'o dopoolt, made payable to Seattle ShtmotonHoiDI & Towon, o r - - to a major aeditc:ard(Amorican
llxproBI, CartD BlaiH:be, Dinom Club, M1111>rCanl, VISA, or l!n RcmtD). To hold room after 4 p.m., plouo gworan11:o to a major c:aedit card. Raaonoaliona not guanmtDocl are Bllbjcc:t to 4 p.m. cancollatioa.

Circle Request Rate
Main Hotel
SingleS 87.00
DoubleS 87.00
Extra Person S 20.00
Suites From$230.00

Towers
Single $115.00
Double $115.00
Extra Person $ 20.00
Suites From$350.00

All Rareo Pluo appllc:able dty ta Cut olr dote 7/'W'IO. Pinl nl&bt depooit requlnod
Retunduble only lr bocci II nadf"oed 48 boun Won orrivol dote and cancolla~

Reservations received after the contracted block of rooms
is full or after the cut-otT date of 7/28/90 are·subject to
space and rate availability.
Check-in time 3:00p.m.- Check-out time 1:00 p.m.

Seattle Sheraton Hotel & Towers
(206) 621-9000

number

SHOW DIRECTORS
Wii'Lena Shiflett • 104 11th N.E. • E. Wenatchee, WA 98802 • (509) 884-1540 or (509) 884-8324 eves.
Lucinda Larson • 1331-222nd Pl. N.E. • Redmond, WA 98053 • (206) 868-1345
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SEATTLE OVERFLOW HOTELS
WESTCOAST ROOSEVELT HOTEL •1531 Seventh Ave. • Seattle, WA 98101• (800) 426-0670 or (206)
621-1200
The Roosevelt Hotel is conveniently located in downtown Seattle, close to all local attractions and only one block from the
Washington State Convention Center, and features 150 air-conditioned rooms and two-room parlors, some with Jacuzzis. Limited
Edition rooms offer mini bars, bathrobes, hair dryers, tum-down service, and morning coffee and newspaper. Parking is offered
at a minimal charge. Relax in the exercise room and enjoy 24-hour bell service and other extra features.

WESTCOAST CAMLIN HOTEL • 1619 Ninth Ave. • Seattle, WA 98101 • (800) 426-0670 or (206) 682-0100
The CamlinHotel, with 140 recently-renovatedguestrooms (including four one-bedroom suites), is also located just one block from
theWashington State Convention Center. The hotel features the locally-famous Cloud Room Rooftop Restaurant and Lounge. The
Camlin also features Limited Edition rooms and a swimming pool. Free parKing is offered· to guests; and 24-hour bell service is
available, plus many other features.
GRAY LINE-When arriving in Seattle by air, proceed outside the baggage claim area. On the north and south ends of baggage
claim are Airport Express Ticket/Information booths. The Gray Line Airport Express services the Sheraton every 20 minutes. The
overflow facilities are one and one-half blocks from the Sheraton. Depart the bus at the Sheraton; from here, taxis are available to
the overflow hotels.
SHUTTLE EXPRESS-Also in the Baggage Claim area, Shuttle Express offers front-door service to the overflow hotels at a
slightly higher fare than Gray Line•s Airport-Sheraton service.

GROUP RESERVATION -INTERNATIONAL CAKE EXPLORATION SOCIETE
AUGUST 28, 1990- SEPTEMBER 3, 1990 (Checkout Date)
Inquire about rate fl11ailability for early arrival or late departure.
Reservations and first night's deposit (major credit card-American Express, MasterCard, VISA, Carte Blanche, Diners Club, or Discover; personal check; or
maney order) must be received by July 28, 1990.

Name - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 1Special Requirements:---------Address - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 1

Please Check Accomodations Desired:

City, State, Z i p - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Phone Area Code_<_ _ _ _
)--------CompanyName---------------------

Roosevelt Hotel
Camlin Hotel

$58 Single Occupancy
$58 Double Occupancy
$8 Extra Occupant

Arrival Date---- Departure D a t e - - - - - - - Names of persons sharing room.
Estimated Time of Arrival----------------

Name----------------!t=!?' authorize the following major credit card to be charged for ml_fust night's deposiL
Credtt Card
Expr. IJate - - - - I Name---------------------Credit Card # _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ I
Name ________________________
Chect·ln Time 3:GO p.m. Cbect.out Time 1:00 p.m.

I

Signature-----------------~

Classes

Past Day of Sharing News

Classes will be listed one time only.
Wilton School-January 5-16 '90-Master Class taught
by Wesley Wilton & Sandy Folsom. January 29-31
'90-Pulled Sugar taught by Wesley Wilton. February
26-28 '90-Pulled Sugar taught by Wesley Wilton.
Contact Wilton School Secretary, Wilton Enterprises,
· 2240W. 75th St., Woodridge, II... 60517, (312)963-7100
Ext. 211.
I.C.E.S. Newsletter

New York-A regional day of sharing was held October 15
in Ithaca. Demonstrations included fresh and silk flower
arranging by a local florist, a hands-on bread dough
workshop, a chocolate demo, and making roses different
ways. Approximately 25 people were in attendance. The
meeting was coordinated by Linda Stilwell-NY
Alternate. Information submitted by Loretta Lucenti.
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Your one complete source for:
Cake Decorating and Candy Making Supplies
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*Imported
*Manufactured
*Distributed
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our ON THE MANY INNOVATIVE PRODUCTS BY CK!

PANTASTIC PANS-very inexpensive bakable plastic pans, many shapes available
MINI-PANTASTIC PANS-fits microwave ovens
CK COLOR GEL-no more messy toothpicks! Color blends easlly into icing!
CK ROYAL ICING MIX:just add water and whip, get a beautiful, workable r:oyal icing
BUITERCREAM ICING-ready to use delicious flavored icing in 2 1/U, 9# and 25# tubs
CK WRITE-QN GEL-colored piping gel in a tube to write directly on cake
CK CANDY WRITER-candy coating in a tube, melt in hot water squeeze candy into mold
HARD CANDY MIX-in dry form, add water, flavor and color and cook on stove
CK CAKE RUFFLE-highest quality ruffle, now includes many colors using real lace!

~
!:
~

CK Products are available at retail outlets throughout the U.S. A.
WHOLESALE LOCATIONS
For a retail catalog send $5 to:

~

fl(

~

~

~

~

CK South
8875 Medlock Bridge Road
Norcross, GA 80092
(404) 448-1825

ar:

0C

~
~

~
~

Country Kitchen Retail Mailorder
8225 Wells St.
Port Wa-yne, IN 46808
(219) 482-4885
($5 coupon included wJth catalog)

Country Kitchen
810 Racquet Drive
Port Wa-yne, IN 46825
(219) 484-2517
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~
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~
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~ARRISH'S

_C_A_K_E_D_E_C_O_R_A_T_IN-G

suppLIES,

IN coRPORA TED

314 WEST 58TH ST.

LOS ANGELES, CALIFORNIA 90037

YILEPHONI 750-7650

AliA CODE 213

I

Homeof '~ ~e" FAX: 213/750-7814

HOLIDAY GREETINGS -from PARRISH'S
We want to wish you the special joys of Christmas. We also want to
thank you, our customers, for making this another successful year for us.
It has been exciting to see your enthusiastic response to our innovations
and new products, such as "PERMA-ICE II", our improved, ready-to-use artificial
icing. We are always $eeking new products to meet your needs.
growth
active
in the
market

Although this has been our best year ever, we look forward to fut·ther
and development in the year ahead. Our daughter, Linda, who has been
in the business for several years, will be joined by our son, Robert,
company•s management. We will continue to bring new products to the
for you and to strive to provide you \oJith friendly, efficient service.

Our employees join us in wishing you a very Merry Christmas and a
rewarding New Year!
PageS
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PHOTOS FROM THE 1989 I.C.E.S. SHOW
ATLANTA, GEORGIA

Pat Gilbert-TX

Marilyn Vitcavich-NJ

Willa Brewer-OK
I.C.E.S. Newsletter
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PHOTOS FROM THE 1989 I.C.E.S. SHOW
ATLANTA, GEORGIA

Robin Kastner-AZ

Jocelynne Swanson-IL

Nancy Chinnock-MD
Page 10

Rosemary Horton-NY
December, 1989
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PHOTOS FROM THE 1989 I.C.E.S. SHOW
ATLANTA, GEORGIA

Sheila & Gordon Miller-PA

Linda Rishel-PA
I.C.E.S. Newsletter

Nancie Cameron-MD

Carolyn Baker-IN
December, 1989
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PHOTOS FROM THE 1989 I.C.E.S. SHOW
ATLANTA, GEORGIA

Robert Ankeles-FL

Linda Vaughn-WV

Rose Ann Johnson-MN

Virginia Swatling-NY
Page 12
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Gingerbread Creche Patterns-See Pat Gilbert's "How Did They Do It?"
Redesigned by Roland A. Winbeckler at Pat's Request

Help Column
Hervell J. Fuse-RI wrote
wanting to know ways
decorators use computers to
help them.

Editor'sNote: Isentacopyof
the article about computers
that appeared in the June,
1989, issue to Hervell with a
note saying we could open
this question to the members
if he would like more
information. I heard back
from Hervell, and he would
like to have your ideas on
other ways a decorator can
use a computer. Please send
your comments to the editor
(address on page 20).
I.C.E.S. Newsletter
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Atlanta Show Facts
The statistics below show the number of people from each state or country attending the 1989 ICES Show in Atlanta,
GA, and how many of those attending brought displays plus each area's total number of displays.

State/
# of Persons
#of Persons Total
Country
Registered
Entering a
#of
Attending for Conyention
Display
Displays

State/
# of Persons
#of Persons Totan
Country
Registered
Entering a
#of
Attending for Convention
Display
Disglays

Alabama --..------------42 -------------------9 ---------------13
Alaska ------------------- 1 ------------------1 ---------------2
Arizona------------------ 7 ------------------5 --------------7
Arkansas ----------------2 ------------------2 --------------7
California -------------60-----------------12---------------20
Colorado --------------11 ------------------1 ---------------2
Connecticut-------------7 ------------------5 ---------------6
Delaware--------------2 ------------------0 ----------------0
Dist of Columbia------ 3 -------------------2 ----------------2
Florida -----------------89-----------------14 -------------27
Georgia --------------- 85 -----------------27 --------------56
Idaho --------------------3 -------------------0 ----------------0
illinois ----------------22 ------------------5 ----------------7
Indiana---------------- 39 -------------------9 ---------------11
Iowa --------------------10 -------------------8 ---------------23
Kansas -----------------16 -------------------4 ---------------8
Kentucky -------------14 -------------------2 ----------------2
Louisiana -------------- 34 -----------------19 -------------- 39
Maine--------------------1 ------------------1 -------------10
Maryland -------------27-----------------11---------------21
Massachusetts --------17 -----------------10 ---------------11
Michigan --------------46 ------------------7 --------------10
Minnesota ----~--------18 -------------------9 ---------------22
Mississippi ------------19 ------------------6 ---------------26
Missouri --------------26------------------13 ---------------30
Nebraska ---------------4 -------------------4 ----------------4
Nevada ----------------1 -----------------0 --------------0
New Hampshire--------6 -------------------1 ----------------2
New Jersey ------------33 ----------------- 12 --------------14
New Mexico------------9 ------------------7 --------------22
New York -------------62------------------20---------------31
North Carolina--------20 ------------------2 --------------4

Ohio --------------------44 ------------------12 ---------------20
Oklahoma -------------25 -----------------15 --------------- 33
Oregon -----------------3 -------------------0 ---------------0
Pennsylvania----------27 ------------------20 ---------------42
Puerto Rico ------------1 -----------------0 ---------------0
Rhode Island -----------6 -------------------1 --------------- 1
South Carolina--------24------------------10 --------------16
South Dakota ----------1 ------------------1 ----------------4
Tennessee -------------31 -------------------2 ----------------2
Texas ------------------62------------------20 --------------- 32
Utah --------------------9 -------------------7 --------------16
Virginia --------------41----------------- 19 -------------- 37
Washington -----------25 -----------------13 ---------------44
West Virginia ----------8
5
Wisconsin---------------7------------------ 11 ---------------17
Wyoming -------------3 -------------------0 ---------------0
Argentina ---------------2 -------------------0 ----------------0
Australia --------------- 6 -------------------6 ----------------9
Canada----------------- 24 ------------------ 12 ---------------23
England ---------------15 -------------------5 ----------------8
Honduras---------------- 5 -------------------4 ---------------4
Jamaica ----------------18 -------------------1 ----------------1
Japan --------------------1 -------------------1 ----------------2
Mexico ------------------4 -------------------0 ---------------0
Philippines -------------- 1 -------------------1 ---------------- 1
South Africa ------------4 -------------------3 --------------- 6
Sri Lanka --------------- 1 -------------------1 ----------------2
Uruguay----------------4 -------------------0 ----------------0
Zimbabwe
-------------------2. ---------------- .i

-------------------3 ----------------

--------------!

Totals --------------1,142 ----------------398 -------------769

Stained Glass Window-by Eleanor Rielander-South Africa
Using a sheet of clear gelatin, the smooth side up, place it over the chosen design (praying hands, candle, etc.). Paint the desir~d
color directly onto the sheet gelatin, just within the outline of the design. Deeper colors may be used where shading is required.
Using black royal icing, pipe the outline of the design with a fine writing tube. Remove the painted gelatin sheet from the picture.
This now-very-effective stained glass window may be attached directly onto a cake with royal icing or placed onto a prepared, dry
plaque. The plaque should be larger than the painted picture. Roll and cutout a fondant frame and attach this to the painted window
with royal icing.
Eleanor, 1988 ICES Hall of Fame Inductee and current Board Member, sends the creative Christmas stained glass window pattern
shown on the facing page. This design could be adapted for Easter cakes too.
Editor's Note: Ifyou are unfamiliar with sheet gelatin, it is, as it sounds, sheets ofgelatin that have a design resembling the diamond
shape of leaded glass windows. Your cake supplier may carry itfor use as gingerbread house windows or for cooking. If they do
not offer it, they may be able to help you locate it.
Page 14
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ICES Cookbook
Order Form
ICES Cookbook Volumes I and ill
are still available; however, we are
sold out of Volume II.
Please make all checks payable to
ICES Cookbook and send to Loretta
Lucenti, 1001 Giles St., Ithaca, NY
14850.
Please mail my cookbook(s) to the
enclosed address. Please enter my
order for
Volume I
Cookbook(s) and _ _ _ __
Volume ill Cookbook(s) at $7.50
each plus $1.50 postage each ($9.00
total for each). My check for
$
(U.S . Funds Only) is
enclosed.
Please mail my cookbooks to the
enclosed address. Please enter my
order for
Volume I
Cookbooks (in multiples of 12) and
_ _ __ Volume ill Cookbooks
(in multiples of 12) at $6.00 each
book plus $5 .00 postage per 12
books ($77 .00 total for 12 books).
My check for $
(U.S.
Funds Only) is enclosed.

Classified Ads
Available

Eleanor Rielander-So. Africa
Stained Glass Pattern

If you are looking for a particular
cake decorating product or book or
would like to sell a no-longerneeded item, why not take
advantage of the low classified ad
rate of $4.20 per typed line. Just
serid your ad to the editor (address
on page 20) by the 1st of the month
preceding publication.

Classified Ads
AUSTRALIAN COOKBOOKS- The Big Book of Beautiful Biscuits (Cookies), Cake Decorating Made
Easy, Chocolate Cookbook, Children's Birthday Cake Book, Cakes and Slices, 128 pages each with color
photos of every recipe. All books $9.95 each plus $2.50 shipping. Send for books or catalogue to The
Australian Catalogue Company, 7408 Grist Mill Road, Raleigh, NC 27615, (919) 848-9977.
Win beckler's Cake and Candy Chronicle is a newsletter containing information you want to know----<:ake and candy hints, recipes,
patterns, news, and information on upcoming classes and shows. Also included are instructional articles by the editor, Marsha Winbeckler, and
a regular column by her husband, Roland A. Winbeckler. U.S . and Canadian Subscriptions-6 issues/$8 .50 yearly (U.S. funds), Wash. residents
please add 8.1% sales tax. Send fee with your name and address to: Win beckler's Cake and Candy Chronicle, 16849 S.E. 240th St.,
Kent, W A 98042.
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HOW
DID
THEY
DO
IT

?
•

Each issue of the ICES newsletter
has photographs of cakes and
other sugar art that was displayed
at the annual convention. With
the cooperation of the artists who
completed these beautiful works, . ·
the newsletter is now u"'"u'-"lll,~
information on these
.:
As an additional note, if .· .•.•.
have received
requesting infor
your display, please
immediately because
may be scheduled for
next issue of the

Pat Gilbert-TX-The stable and
tree (on rear corners) patterns
were from Christmas decorating
books. Structural supports of
1/2" x 1/2" styrofoam with heavy
florist's wire through the
were used for the back
corners, and center roof.
suggests using dowels inside the
styrofoam instead of florist's
wire.] These supports were
covered with gingerbreadcolored royal icing. Pat's
patterns are shown on page 3
[suitable substitutions have been
made at Pat's suggestion to avoid
copyright
infringement].
Cardboard patterns were made
for the figures. [A copy of the
gingerbread how-to article
I
Marsha w.·. lU<C<\,'!'J•.,.,c,:,.w.o,:,c:C

~;:~:~~lli~lilll~~~

~~!J.~~~~i=l¥~~::::::

iced Mfd hi~n covered with
cocoritif:":,c·A wafer cookie and a
marshmallow were iced to form
the hat. The poinsettia petals and
leaves were made with tip #352.
Yellow icing and tip #234 were
used for the flower centers.
Pollen made of edible glitter was
added to the centers .
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by side. The cake was iced white
and the icing smoothed. The top
was re-iced using a spatul to
create the snowdrift.
. he
footprints were formed using a
rounded wooden stick. The ee
was made using #3, #4, and #5
tips. A #1 tip was used to make
the separate tree needles. Iced
spaghetti was used for a 3 -D
effect. The rabbits were figure
piped and smoothed usin a
brush dipped in hot water. The
and nose were made fiom
blended with

Rosemary Horton-NY- The
customized wedding c a.ke
ornament began with a lace base
and a lace-covered heart. Gum
paste orchids (large and sm ill)
and stephanotis were hot glued to
the ornament. [Rosemary would
usually assemble the ornament
with royal icing but thought
Atlanta's humidity might cause
problems.] Silk lilies of the
valley were added as an accent
and for fullness.

Please try to kee.~p-~~·~}~~ff~Nf
brief. If the '"'-·".l!~'H~~
requires a lengthy ~<'>1-'~i"''~~~~~!!.l
please include a ~.«IJ.%'"-'"'
with the "-"fll<Ul"lll>.\~

Photos on Page 9

layers of liquid rubber, letting
each layer dry. The mold was
thencutinhalffrom the model. A
combination of pastillage and
gum paste was used to form the
horse in the mold. The dried
was covered with black
and allowed to dry
:tn<''""''Y""'" 1days. The entire horse
covered with a
of
white and
let dry.

Photos on Page 11

made with a gum
The butterflies on
top edge were made of gum
paste and dusted with non-toxic
chalk. The embroidery work was
done with a# 1 tip and royal icing
with small gum paste blossoms
added for a two-dimensional
effect. The bouquet on top was
made of gum paste irises and
orange blossoms with shaggy
leaves. The bouquet was set on a
2"-high base.
Marilyn Vitcavich-NJ-This
replica of a Danzel antique horse
was made first by creating a mold
by coating a model with many

Jocelynne Swanson-IL-The
top edges of the 6" and 10"
dummies were rounded and then
both dummies were covered with
rolled fondant. The red gum
paste fantasy flowers had heartshaped petals that had been dried
in flower formers. The flowers
were assembled with royal icing
and the white dots added.
Random embroidery was used
around the top of the cakes. The
premade lace pieces were added
next . The ribbon was added
around the bottom of each tier.
The teddy bear "pillars" were
attached with royal icing. A
teddy bear bride and groom were
used to continue the theme on the
top tier.
Nancy Chinnock-MD-This
12"x 27" sheet cake was made by
placing three 9" x 12" cakes side
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Sheila & Gordon Miller-P AThis display was a gingerbread
replica of the governor's pal :~ce
in colonial Williamsburg, VA,
and was made to a 1"-equaling -4feet scale. Blueprints of :he
building were located in the
library; and from these, pa er
patterns were made. Sheila and
Gordon made a cardboard model
to be sure all pieces would fit
properly. The gingerbread was
then cut, baked, and let dry for at
least four days before assembly.
The dormer and towers were run
sugar [color flow] and the
windows were wafer [rice] paper.
Strong royal icing was used 1or
the weather vane, railings, and
gates. Rows of shingles w<~re
piped with a #104 tip and the
individual shingle lines m ade
with a corsage pin. Sugar ice
cream cones were covered with
#74-tip boughs to make the trees.
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The lions on the front pillaiS were figure
piped. Wreathes made with a#2 tip with #1tip bows were hung on each window. A
dusting ofpowdered sugar and edible glitter
was added. This project took 55 hours to
complete and 1y.'on Sheila and Gordon $500
and a best of show in a gingerbread-house
competition. Their masterpiece was also
featured in the December, 1988, issue of
Americana Magazine.
Nancle Cameron-MD-The 14", 10", and
6" tiers were baked in 3"-high pans. The
tiers, iced with ivory buttercream, were
smoothed with an untextured towel. A
delicate ruffle drape (#104 tip) was placed
midway around the side of each tier. Strings
(#1 tip) were draped below and above the
ruffle and finished with a string loop at
ruffle points. Four graduated teardrops . ·
tip) extended down from the joining · .:·.
of the lower strings. Small
flowers with leaves (#1 tip)
between the ruffle drapes. The
was a C-scroll (#16 tip), and
border was 11- #19-tip shell.
made, mirrored divider
"feet" (ex~t the fountain
to accommodate the three
cordial glasses used as
bouquets with pearls
placed on the top and
Nancie mentions that
adapted from a c
Vilcinskas-NE seen
Show.

was
to pull the
the center. The
:Om:pletled before doing
the
colored dots were
piped in the center with #1 and #2 tips. The
pine cones were made by working from top
to bottom. A #3-tip inverted teardrop was
piped first. The #2 shading brush was then
dipped in brown paste color and used to
gouge into the teardrop and pull it
downward, fonning the pine cone ''petal."
Two teardrop shapes were made for the next
row, three for the next, etc.
Carolyn Baker-IN-The fishing lady was
made using parts of two pointed cake ice
cream cones; (old fashioned style). The first
cone was cut about 1 1/2" from the top for
the body and stump portion, and the second
cone was cut off 2" for the head (used
pointed end). Both cones were filled with
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royal icing and the largest placed on the 5" foilcovered board (foreasyremovalfrom the cake).
The smaller pointed cone section was inserted
into the top
larger cone and tilted
back slightly [so
up]. A large
round tip, a palette
large flat brush
with hot water were
the stump. A
#3tipformedtheroots.
#1
for fingers and facial
#4
breast, #6 shoes, #7
and head, #97 roses
flowers,#199 wp'oul•.. uo..•llU•
and grass, and #349
necessary, a palette
water were used to
fishing pol1e w~IS madeof

airtight container
gets too hard,
microwave and knead
will last for months in an
The clay was rolled into
desired length. These cords were
a frame with posts set l{l" apart.
can be made with a styrofoam base
dowels or lollipop sticks for posts. Pretzels
do not make good posts because they break
easily.)

VIrginia Swatllng-NY-The gingerbread
applique for this village was made from
prepared, unbaked dough that had been
separated into three golf-ball sized pieces.
Red Pll!lte coloring was kneaded into one ball;
green into the second; and the third ball was
divided in half. One half of the third ball was
colored black and the other half white. (If
using white powder color, mix color into 1/4
tsp. solid white shortening first) Each ball of
rolled very thin on greased foil.
with a pizza wheel;
and the rickrack
both edges. The
the cut out pieces
brushed over the area
first) by gently pressing down. The pieces
were then baked and assembled with royal
icing as usual. The windows were gum drops
that had been rolled very thinly between two
pieces of greased wax paper, cut, and applied
to the inside of the house pieces before
assembly. For a stronger gingerbread,
Virginia suggests using baking powder
instead of baking soda in the recipe.
Rose Ann Johuson-MN-Wax paper was
placed over a real cross-stitch pattern. The
horizontal lines of the pattern were completed
first; then one-way cross-stitches (/) for the
bear. Next, the vertical lines were added and
the bear completed with the other stitches (\)
to make the crosses (X). A #1s tip and royal
icing were used for the entire picture. The
design was dried and removed from the wax
paper. The glass from the 5" x 7" picture
frame was brushed with thinned royal icing,
and the cross-stitch design was placed on top
andpusheddowngently. Theentirepiecewas
let dry and placed in the frame.

GUM PASTE. pASTILLAGE and AUSTRALIAN
Classes by

ge.ra{aine.

RANDLESOMI!

CREATIVE CUTTERS
FOR
CAKE ARTISTRY

BEGINNERS CLASSES
Dates Class lB
Mornings
Gumpaste
Jan 15, 16, 17, 1990
Afternoons Australian

pates Class 2B
Jan 27, 28, 29, 1990

fASTILLAGE CLASSES
2 Full Days

pates Class 2p
Feb 20, 21, 1990.

pates Class lp
Jan 18, 19, 1990 ·

APVANCE CLASSES
pates Class lA
Mornings
Gumpaste
Feb 3, 4, 5, 1990
Afternoons Australian
BLOWN. PULLEp. ANp CASTING IN SUGAR
Classes by
MAUSHAGEN
BEGINNERS CLASSES
pates Class
lC
Evening only
Feb 3, 4, 5, 6, 1990

pates Class 2A
Feb 17, 18, 19, 1990

9\[pr6ert

pates Class 1C
Feb 17,18,19,20,1990

We carry the impossible to find •••••. over 700 Specialty items.
Class outlines can be obtained by contacting Creative Cutters.
3 Tannery Court,
Richmond Hi 11,
Ontario.
Canada.
L4C 7V5
Te1:(416) 883 5638
Fax:(416) 770 3091.
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-·CREATIVE
CUTlERS-·
NEW CAKE

fJ1ie 'Best In
Cak!- 'Decorating
'Boo/q

DECORATING BOOK
from Geraldine Randlesome

...lflflf,,.n,,ryou 're fool(jng for sparK.fi.ng new itkas or aetaifta
instructions, OUI' 6eautifu£ 4-cofor 6ooK:J will e'{f.ite yoUI'
imagination ana a& to yoU/' ezyertise.

!Fifty '13ooki
from sucli we{{.f(rurum autfiors as ?(!Cfwfas Lotfge,
Cyntliia 'Venn, Marit.Syk._es, Patricia Simmons,
ana Lintlsay Jolin 'Bratlsliaw.

~nSmitli,

Covering
a{{ aspects of CaR/. 'Decorating inc!utfing Sugar Paste, Sugar
!MouUing, ~a{ Icing, PastiUage, !Marzipan, Piping,Cfwcofate,
Sugar ana !J<jce Paper ~lowers, ~i!igree ana more.

Simply Elegant
Geraldine's beautiful cakes are world renowned and in this
inspiring book she shares the secrets behind her graceful and
unusual creations. This new collection features twenty-six
completely original cake designs in a fascinating array of
colours and stvles.
• black and w-hite cakes (including a wedding cake)
• a cake covered with chocolate fondant
• lovely cakes decorated with ruffles, with lace and filigree
• the very best and latest of Geraldine's show cakes
• cakes that are quite simply elegant.
Each cake has very clearly illustrated instructions.
30 colour photographs of finished designs, over 230 line
illustrations.
96 pages
Paperback
0969252315 $17.95 U.s. Funds.

SIMPLY ELEGANT

'lJuy tlitm at yoUI' favorite s/Wp • or for a ~1?$'£ catalog contact:
Sfawson Communications, Inc.
165'Vaikcitos tle Oro
San Marcos, 0192069- 1436
Pfi.tme: 1·800-Sf..!J/.'WSO'JI{_

•Li6era! aiscounts avaifa6fe for sliop owners.

Suppliers of
EDIBLE WAFER
Flowers, Leaves,
Scenics, Inscriptions
Wafer sheets for food crafting.

Season's Greetings
and
Best Wishes
fora
Prosperous 1990
Ca.~*d+~cor

!iiiiiiilii!iiiiiiilii CREATIVE CUTTERS liiliiiliiliii
for CAKE ARTISTRY
3 Tannery Court,Richmond Hill.
Ontario, Canada. L4C 7V5
Tel: (416) 883 5638
Fax: (416) 770-3091
The impossible to find ..• over 600 Specialty items

* Florist tape covered wires,

P.o. Box 402, Lebanon, NJ osSJJ
Tel: (201) 236-9570
Wholesale: From Cake-d-cor or your wholesale distributor.
Retail: At your local cake and candy supply store or by mail order
from Cake-d-cor.
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The Art of Gum paste Flower Making
A completely new and revised edition of Geraldine's first book
that has been expanded to include several new flowers and
leaves and gum paste recipes. A fabulous collection of
illustrated, step-by-step instructions for assembling 32
different flowers and four types of leaves. The flowers are
grouped into main flowers including the slipper orchid and tllle
gardenia, secondary flowers including the azalea and sweet pea
and filler flowers. Whether you are just starting out or adding a
few more flowers to an established repertoire this book will
help you get the very most out of this wonderful art.
455 simple step-by-step line drawings.
64 pages
Paperback
0969252323 $ 9. 95 U.S. Funds.

*
*

Bekenal tips,metal and plastic cutters,
3 sizes of crimpers with 14 designs,
* Blossom tints and dusts,
* Plastic stands--Books,
* Stamens.
*Victorian Frill Cutters. NEW
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1989 - 90 Board of Directors
Jack Frelslnger-Presldent

r'

r'

5&23 Lomas Blvd. N.E.
Albuqumque. NM 87110
(505) 266-1212 or 296-2196
Stacey L. Slnger;..VJce President
334 Grlndstone Hill Rd.
No. Stonington, cr 06359
(203) 535-2253
Emma Rowe-Treasurer
2302 S. Jensen Rd.
Amerlcan Falls, ID 83211
(208) 226-io91
RI,MT,DE
Sharon Briggs-Recording Secretary
10643 N.E. 801h
Bondurant, lA 50035
(515) 967-73'12
m,NI,WI
Elizabeth Mackewlcb-Correspondlng
Secretary
4Parlt Lane
Englishtown, NI 07726
(201) 536-9095
vr. AL. Vngin Islancls
Jerry L. Barringer
12113 Edgemont St.
Silver Spring, MD 20902
(301) 949-6859
TN,TX,AR
Boonle Blackburn
Box6
Fevemham, Ontario
Canada NOC 1CO
(519) 9'12-2713
ID,NE,VA
Elizabeth Buechler
130 Shenandoah Dr., Box 60350
Fairbanks, AK 99706
(907) 457-5304
NM, WA,CO
Unda Eacls
6707 N.W. 27th
Bethany, OK 73008
(405) 495-2664
KY,PA,ME
Millie M. Green
1125 CmftSt.
Indianapolis, IN 46203
(317) 783-3178 or 786-0344
OH,MO
Carolyn Lawrence
R. #2, Box 148 M
Lawson, MO 64062
(816) 637-7287

Margaret A. Lex
R.1,Box 875
Stewartville, MN 55976
(507) 5334816
FL,AZ
Loretta LucenU
1001 Giles St.
Ithaca, NY 14850
(607) 272-7281 or 272-5112

ND,cr,DC

Sull::l::~~mml&&a::

l!m.LMuDI
Loreua Lucenli

ll!:Lil!l

Eleanor Rlelander
214 Canford Ave.
Mondeor, Johannesburg
Transvaal, So. Africa 2091
011 2711 6&(}.3921
GA,LA,NV
Kathy P. Scott
P.O. Box 52
Abbeville, SC 29620
(803) 446-3137
SD,NC
Mary Vuyovlch
10540 Gorenflo Rd.
Biloxi, MS 39532
(601) 388-8352 or 3924901
MN,WY
Andrea Wantz
6528 Lillians Ct.
Indianapolis, IN 46237
(317) 786-5430
lA, SC, Puerto Rico
Fran Wheat
9446MainSt.
Fairfax, VA 22031
(703) 978-7265
IN, NY, OR
Unda Zimmerman
10319 Watterson Trail
Jeffemontown, KY 40299
(502) 267-7638
AK,IL,OK

CA,MI. ur
Contact the designated Board Member with any
problem fn your state, etc.
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Emma Rowe
Emma Rowe

MA,NH,WV

The ICES Newsletter is published monthly
(except in September) to keep members
informed about cake decorating and
relevant areas. Members are encouraged to
share hints, recipes, patterns, or
photographs. Yearly dues are $15 for
Charter Members (joined by Sept, 1977) or
$20 for regular members. International
members (not in U.S.) add $3 for postage.
Dues must be paid in U.S. funds only.
Membership is open to any man, woman, or
child who is interested in the "Art of Cake
Decorating." Dues for new members go to
ICES Membership, 3087-30th St S.W.,
Ste. 101, Grandville, MI 49418. Send
renewalduestoiCESComputer,3087-30th
St S.W., Ste~ 101, Grandville, MI 49418.

&!mil
Dudl~llEIDIDfilal

Shirley Manbeck
2006 Algeria
Austin, TX 78757
(512) 454-1311
MS,MD,KS
AI Prachyl
2609 Bennett
Abilene, TX 79605
(915) 692-8556

Publication Information

1989-90
Committee
Chairmen

Jerry Barringer
CJIDDDliiiD l,laillm
Elizabeth Mackewich
DmDIIDdJ:IliiiD l.rlllliiiD
LindaEacls
lhllllf Flnne
Emma Rowe

llllillll:llll

Shirley Manbeck
IDlllJ:DIIliiiDIII LIIIIIIID
Jerry L. Barringer
Jgb

nus;rtptlon

A1Prachy1
Mmobmhlp
Andrea Wantz
Minutes Recap

Linda Zimmerman
l!lmldlCJ: BUIIIIJ:~C & 1,11111110
Linda Eacls
NMtlpallgns
Loreua Lucenli

Eulllklll

Shirley Manbeck

Bmu:a~alallu

IJal1sm

Advertising Policy
Ads for the newsletter must be
received by the 1st of the month
preceding issue date. ALL ADS ARE
PAYABLE IN ADVANCE BEFORE
PUBLICATION. Make checks payable
to ICES. Ads should be camera-ready
with shatp black-and-white copy. Allow
four to five days for the mail to reach the
editor at 16849 S.E. 240th St., Kent, WA
98042, phone (206) 631-1937. Ad rates
are as follows:
$4.20----per typed line
$50.40-1/6 page (3 1/8" x 3 318")
$75.60-1/4 page (3 1/2" x 4 3/4")
$137.50-1/l page (4 3/4" x 7 l/4'')
$250.00-full page (7 1/4" x 9 3/4'')
If you commit to one full year of ads (11
issues), you will receive one ad free (buy
10 issues at regular price and get one
free). Ifyoucommitforone-halfyearof
ads, you will receive one ad free (buy six
issues and receive one free). Pay for the
full year commitment or one-half year
commitment in advance, and you will
receive another 10% discount.

Stacey L. Singer
Ss;bglarsblm

Andrea Wantz
SbiiP lbmct LIBI&IID
Fran Wheat
Imdllt-Aulblll: ldlllliiiD
Loreua Lucenli
Sull-l::IIIDmllla::
Ceo&IIJ:Y Club
Elizalxdl Mackewich

See Board of Directors
listing for Committee
Chainnens' addresses.

Newsletter Back Issues
While supplies last, back issues of the
newsletter are available for sale.
Issues available are Jan.-March '87, June
'87-Nov. '87, Jan.-May '88, Aug. '88, Nov.
'88-Jan. '89, and March-Nov. '89. Please
indicate which issues you are ordering. The
center color pages of the Sept.-Oct.
'87-January '88 issues are available for
$1.00 each plus a SASE.
Back issue prices are $3.00 each in the U.S.
and $4.50 if mailed outside the U.S. (plus
$4.00 for each additional newsletter mailed
tosameaddressoutside U.S.). To order back
issues, mail check or money order (payable
to ICES) to ICES Newsletter Back Issues,
c/o Marsha Winbeckler, 16849 S.E. 240th
St, Kent, W A 98042.
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The page size is 8 1/2" x 11'' with 1/l"
margins all around

Where To Send
~ for any pmpose should be made
payable to ICES.

Address Changes, Label Corrections &
Renewal Membership Dues-ICES
Computer, 3087-30th St S.W., Ste. 101,
Grandville, MI 49418.
Cake Show Certtncates & Publicity
Membership Forms--Shirley Manbeck
Membership Pins.Membersbfp Questions
& New Member Dues-ICES Membership,
3087-30thSt. S.W., Ste. 101, Grandville,MI
49418.
Newsletter Cony. Back Issues. & AdsICES Newsletter Editor, Marsha
Winbeckler,l6849S.E.240thSt,Kent, WA
98042, phone (206) 631-1937. Copy and
ads must be received by the 1st of the
month preceding issue date.
1990 Show D!rectors-Wil'Lena Shiflett,
104 -llthN-E., East Wenatchee, W A 98802,
(509) 884-1540 or 884-8324, and Lucinda
Larson, 1331-222ndPl. N.E., Redmond, WA
98053, (206) 868-1345.
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CAKE DECORATORS
CREATE YOUR OWN UNIQUE DESIGNS WITH
SUGARCRAFT SYSTEMS
\.~ ,~
fl.\\.1'\)

fl.\.\.

S·R·EJ·B·E·R·I·E
A·N·6·1J·A·I·Si·E
ICDLLECTIDNI
Now the delicacy of lace and embroidery can
be captured imaginatively in sugarpaste,
using the "Broderie Anglaise Collection" from
Sugarcraft.
Acombination of just one set of eyelet cutlers
will produce a series of charming embossed
floral motifs. However, designed for use in any
combination, the complete collection itself will
produce an endless anray of embroidery
patterns to enhance celebration cakes and
speciamies.

"'J ~ \' ~~.c~s

S\~c,\.- ~~~~
BA390 Broderie Eyelet Cutlers
(Set of three)

FF381 Garrett Frill Cutler

CAJJ 8®8

FF382 Flounce Frill Cutler

BA391 Broderie Eyelet Cutlers
(Set of three)

(c:JJ

If Your Address Changes

or Your Mailing Label
Needs CorrectedPlease send notice of any label correction or
upcoming address chang e to ICES
Computer, 3087-30th St. S.W., Ste. 101,
Grandville, MI 49418. Because the
newsletter is mailed bulk rate, the p•~stal
service will not forward it to your new
address; and at this time, we are not set up for
replacing missed issues. Please notify ICES
before your address changes.

FF383 Straight Frill Cutler
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FF384 Crinoline Frill Cutter
Miniature Plunger Cutters produce Forget-me-nots
and Daisy shapes in marzipan and sugarpaste.

Mini Heart Shape Plunger Cutters for Butterflies,
Roses, Valentine, Shamrock, Fern etc.
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91WIN PACK CRIMPER KITS AVAILABLE
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MARZIPAN AND PASTILLAGE MODELLING TOOLS
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Sugarcraft Knife
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Fast action Sugarcraft systems will help you create pleasing designs
for your customers celebration cakes.
For further detllla ......_ or wrltll to
PME (NARROW) Lm. BREMBER ROAD, SOUTH NARROW, MIDDLESEX IIA2 BUN, ENGLAND
TELEPHONE: 01·884 0888 FAX: 01-422 5077

I.C.E.S. Newsletter Editor
Marsha Winbeckler

Diane Shavkin-NY sends this
photo of the large candy cane
featured in her "Candy Ideas"
article in last month's issue.
Bulk Rate
U.S. Postage
PAID
Kent, WA
Permit No. 200

16849 S.E. 240th St.
Kent, WA 98042
(206) 631 -1937 (earliest cont. U.S. time zone)
Please do not call before 11:00 a.m. Eastern Time.

THE MAILING LABEL SHOWS YOUR EXPIRATION DATE-Month/Year. Regular Members-$20 yearly.
Charter Members Uoined before Sept. 1977}-$15 yearly. All International Members (not in U.S .) add $3 for postage.
Dues must be paid in U.S . funds only. Send dues fornewmembers to ICES Membership, 3087-30th St. S.W., Ste. 101,
Grandville, MI 49418. Send renewal dues to ICES Computer, 3087-30th St. S.W., Ste. 101, Grandville, MI 49418.
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